Request for Proposals (RFP) 21-500597 DeKalb County Board of Commissioners Comprehensive Equity Strategy

Office of the Board of Commissioners
I.
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Purpose
The DeKalb County Board of Commissioners’ office is soliciting proposals for consulting services to
develop a comprehensive equity strategy for the County’s internal policies and procedures.
1.2 Background
On June 15, 2020, the Governing Authority of DeKalb County passed a resolution declaring racism as
a public health crisis. Under this resolution, the Chief Executive Officer and the Board of
Commissioners has committed to progress as an equity and justice-oriented organization and
support, promote, and advocate for policies that improve health in communities of color. The
Governing Authority will also assess progress and capitalize on opportunities to further advance
racial equity. This strategy aims to provide a holistic lens through which equity is pursued
throughout County practices.
1.3 Contact
If you have any questions concerning this solicitation, please contact John Manson, Senior Policy
Analyst at 404-371-6207 or email jwmanson@dekalbcountyga.gov. To learn solicitation results,
contact John Manson, Senior Policy Analyst at 404-371-6207 or email
jwmanson@dekalbcountyga.gov after the due date.
1.4 Proposal Deadline
Proposals are due no later than 12:00 PM November 5, 2021. All proposals will be delivered to
DeKalb County Board of Commissioners, The Maloof Center 5th Floor, 1300 Commerce Drive,
Decatur, Georgia 30030 by the due date and time. Mail-in proposals are acceptable. Late proposals
may not be considered. Respondents take full responsibility for County’s receipt of proposal.
Vendors will deliver one (1) original Technical Proposal stamped “Original”; and one (1) original Cost
Proposal (Attachment A) must be submitted to the above address no later than 12:00 p.m. on
November 5, 2021. The County recommends that proposals are a maximum of 25 pages.
1.5 Organization of this RFP document
The Request For Proposals (RFP) is organized in these sections:
Section I. Introduction
Section II. Scope of Work
Section III. Proposal Format
Section IV. Criteria for Evaluation
Section V. Contract Administration
Section VI. Award of Contract
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II.
SCOPE OF WORK
A. Overview
DeKalb County is seeking Consultant(s) to work with County staff, the Board of Commissioners, and the
Chief Executive’s office to develop an innovative, ambitious, equitable, and data-driven comprehensive
equity strategy with a sunset time horizon of June 15, 2023.
The comprehensive equity strategy will develop and align with these key project outputs:
- Recommendations on Increasing equity for current policies
- Recommendations on Increasing equity for future policies
- Framework for measuring equity in each policy within the Board of Commissioners
- Leadership trainings on equitable practices to incorporate in recruitment, hiring, and retention
of talent
- Guidance on operationalizing equity policies
- Feasibility analysis for the creation of an Office of Immigrant and Refugee Affairs
The comprehensive equity strategy project includes three (3) phases:
B.
a)
b)
c)

Phase 1: Establish Internal Equity Level-Set
Preliminary meetings and assessment of current internal environment
Formation of internal Equity Task Force
Development of Planning focuses of the project

Phase 1 is to establish an internal equity level-setting, beginning with workshop meetings with internal
staff and department heads to maintain understanding of equity and its importance as a pillar of public
administration. Up to five (5) workshop meetings will be provided to ensure scheduling availability for
internal stakeholders. These discussions will be paramount in establishing language and a framework for
the Equity project across departments within DeKalb County. Through these discussions, a diverse and
representative internal Equity Task Force will be constructed to study and evaluate existing county
policies, services, and programs from a race and equity perspective. Throughout the process, the Vendor
is expected to provide a monthly check-in to the project administration and/or Board of Commissioners
to review current progress.
Deliverables
d) Development of one (1) monthly progress report and availability to discuss monthly report with
Equity Task Force and/or Board of Commissioners
e) Creation of agenda and meeting notes for workshops and all other meetings
f) Facilitation of Equity Task Force meetings
C.
g)
h)
i)

Phase 2: Departmental Interviews and Data Collection
Departmental interviews – one (1) interview for each department
Review of County policies, procedures, and practices with an equity lens
Comparative analysis with other county equity and inclusion best practices

Phase 2 consists of the conducting of in-depth departmental interviews for all departments deemed
necessary by Staff and Vendor, and for the Vendor’s review of policies and practices as it achieves a
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project goal of reviewing current and future policies with an equity lens. Also, this phase includes further detailed
review of current County policies and identification of “equity gaps”, and comparative analysis of DeKalb to other
counties in terms of equity polices. Other counties for comparative analysis may include counties in Georgia and
counties across the United States.
Deliverables
j) Development of departmental interviews and relevant data provided as a result of each
interview
k) Comparative analysis must include at least four (4) other counties in which to evaluate equity
policies
D. Phase 3: Data Reporting & Recommendations
l) Preliminary data report, detailing the Vendor’s findings; presentation to the Equity Task Force
and Board of Commissioners
m) After-action project report, detailing key recommendations, and adhering to the key project
outputs; presentation to the Equity Task Force and Board of Commissioners
n) Development of DeKalb County Comprehensive Equity Report, complete with a County-wide
strategy of recommendations, including the feasibility for creation of a Welcoming DeKalb
Immigrant and Refugee Affairs Office; presentation to the Equity Task Force and Board of
Commissioners
The preliminary data report will provide the DeKalb County leadership with comprehensive preliminary
quantitative and qualitative data findings of the internal focus areas. The after-action project report will
make recommendations establishing an equitable recruitment/retention practice and structure
programs that represent DeKalb’s diversity of population. The Comprehensive Equity Report will provide
an analysis of the historical context of inequities discovered during the project and provide a
comprehensive strategy on how to implement recommendations from a policy perspective, while
addressing and improving internal practices. Additionally, the Comprehensive Equity Report will include
a feasibility analysis that explores the creation of a Welcoming DeKalb Immigrant and Refugee Affairs
Office to provide an inclusive resource for DeKalb County residents – in one of the most diverse
counties in America. “Certified Welcoming” is a formal designation for cities and counties in the
Welcoming America initiative that have created policies and programs reflecting their values and
commitment to immigrant inclusion. The Comprehensive Equity Report shall be innovative, ambitious,
equitable, and data-driven.
Deliverables
o) Preliminary data report provided by March 18, 2022
p) After-action project report provided by September 16, 2022
q) Comprehensive Equity Report provided by June 15, 2023
r) Each completed report shall be discussed during a presentation to the Equity Task Force and
Board of Commissioners in separate meetings once the specific report is available
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III.
PROPOSAL FORMAT
RFP Schedule
September 27, 2021: Issue RFP
October 15, 2021: Pre-Proposal conference
October 22, 2021: Deadline for submitting additional questions
October 29, 2021: County Response to additional questions
November 5, 2021: Proposal due date
November 23, 2021: Oral presentations for finalist(s) at the Planning, Economic Development, and Community
Services (PECS) committee meeting of the Board of Commissioners
December 3, 2021: Proposal evaluation completed
December 6, 2021: Notice of intent to award
Proposals should be organized as follows:
1. RFP Cover Page: Provides basic Vendor contact information and an authorized signature
accepting the County’s terms and conditions as stated in this solicitation.
2. Adherence to Criteria: Answers should be complete and in the order presented. Make your proposal
as short as possible and do not include generic marketing materials.
3. Fee Schedule: Provide complete pricing for all items listed. Include all possible costs. Vendor
will not be allowed to charge for costs not included in the proposal.
4. Optional Appendices or Exhibits: Vendors may include sample reports, peer review reports, letters of
recommendation, or other exhibits that may assist the County in favorably evaluating the Vendor. Do
not include generic marketing materials.
IV.
CRITERIA FOR EVALUATION
A. A contract for consulting services to develop the comprehensive equity strategy will be awarded
based on the following criteria:
1. When determining Responsiveness of the vendor’s proposal, the County may consider any of the
following but not limited to:
a. Proposal is SEALED.
b. Proposal received on time and completed per instructions,
c. Proposal contains required contents, forms and signatures submitted in accordance with RFP
instructions.
d. Exceptions with County’s Terms and Conditions.
2. Proposal is compliant with specifications and industry standards,
3. Vendor is offering the lowest overall price for the best value
4. When determining Responsibility of the vendor, the County may consider any of the following but not
limited to:
a. Possession of industry standard licensing and/or certifications;
b. Financial capacity of the Vendor;
c. Experience or past performance of the Vendor;
d. Use of Subconsultants
e. Past, present, and pending legal actions
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f. Project delivery schedule
The proposal shall include the following information which will serve as the Criteria for Evaluation and be scored
according to the point structure:
1) Organization’s qualifications, experience, and references
a) Describe business background and qualifications, technical capacities including year
organization was established.
b) Describe experience doing similar work for other public agencies.
c) Provide the location of office which will be performing work for DeKalb County.
d) Provide the names of three clients for whom your business currently provides the same scope
of services. Include the name of the business, the name of a contact person, the phone number
and weblinks to deliverables produced for those clients.
2) Project understanding and proposed work plan
a) Clearly define all work your business proposes to do for DeKalb County. Include a list of
deliverables and a work schedule.
b) If you will subcontract portions of the work, list all subcontractors to be used. Include business
name, address, and phone number.
c) Provide background of personnel on the project team that will be assigned to provide this
service to the County.
d) Demonstrate understanding of and ability to conduct advanced analysis of governmental
policies, internal organizational trainings, and equity strategies.
3) Innovative, Ambitious, Equitable, and Data-driven Approach
a) Describe the approach to the work including specific mechanisms to ensure flexibility and
innovation to produce a Comprehensive Equity Report with recommendations that are also
realistic.
b) Describe innovative tools or approaches successfully employed in other jurisdictions that might
be applied to this project.
Point Structure
a) Vendor Qualifications and Experience 40pts
b) Project Understanding and Timeline 25pts
c) Innovative, Ambitious, Equitable, and Data-driven Approach 25pts
d) Proposed Cost and Value 10pts
V.

CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION
A. Standard County Agreement for Professional Services
The attached sample contract is the County’s standard contract document (see Attachment
B), which specifically outlines the contractual responsibilities. This sample is to be used as a
guide for County vendors; please note that a contract specific to the Board of
Commissioners will be issued to the recipient if awarded the contract. All responders should
thoroughly review the sample document prior to submitting a proposal. No alterations can
be made in the contract after award by the Board of Commissioners.
B. Submittal Instructions
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C.

D.

E.

F.

One (1) original Technical Proposal stamped “Original”; and one (1) original Cost
Proposal (Attachment A) must be submitted to the following address no later than 12:00
p.m. on November 5, 2021. Mail-in proposals are acceptable. The County recommends
that proposals are a maximum of 25 pages.
DeKalb County Board of Commissioners
The Maloof Center, 5th Floor
1300 Commerce Drive
Decatur, Georgia 30030
Proposals must be clearly identified on the outside of the packaging with the responder’s
name and “DeKalb County Board of Commissioners Comprehensive Equity Strategy” on
the outside of the envelope(s) or box(es). It is the responsibility of each Responder to ensure
that its submission is received by 12:00 p.m. on the bid due date. The RFP opening time shall
be strictly observed. Be aware that visitors to our offices will go through a security screening
process upon entering the building. Responders should plan enough time to ensure that
they will be able to deliver their submission prior to our deadline. Late submissions, for
whatever reason, will not be evaluated. Responders should plan their deliveries accordingly.
Telephone or fax bids will not be accepted.
Pre-Proposal Conference
A pre-proposal conference will be held at 12:00 p.m. on the 15th day of October 2021 via
Zoom at the following link: https://dekalbcountyga.zoom.us/j/85079762477. Interested
responders are strongly recommended to attend and participate in the pre-proposal
conference. For individual firms planning to propose as a yet to be formed joint venture, a
representative from each firm is required to attend. Failure of a proposer to attend the preproposal video conference, may be cause for rejection of proposal. For information
regarding the pre-proposal conference, please contact John Manson at (404) 449-3322 or
email him at jwmanson@dekalbcountyga.gov.
Questions
All questions concerning the Project and requests for interpretation of the Contract may be
asked and answered at the pre-bid conference; however, oral answers are not authoritative.
Questions must be submitted to John Manson, via email to
jwmanson@dekalbcountyga.gov, no later than close of business on October 22, 2021.
Questions and requests for interpretation received by the Board of Commissioners after this
date will not receive a response or be the subject of addenda.
Acknowledgment of Addenda
Addenda may be issued in response to changes in the RFP. Mandatory Addenda must be
acknowledged by signing and returning the Addendum Acknowledgement with the
Proposal. Mandatory Addendum acknowledgments must be received by the County before
the Proposal closing time and date. Failure to properly acknowledge any mandatory
addendum will result in the proposed Proposal being deemed non-responsive. Responder
may call John Manson at (404) 449-3322 or email him at jwmanson@dekalbcountyga.gov to
verify the number of addenda prior to submission. All addenda issued for this Project may
be found on DeKalb County’s website, https://www.dekalbcountyga.gov/boardcommissioners/board-commissioners.
Proposal Duration
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Proposals submitted in response to this RFP must be valid for a period of One Hundred
Twenty (120) days from proposal submission deadline and must be so marked.
G. Project Director/Contract Manager
The Board of Commissioners will designate a Project Director/Contract Manager to
coordinate this project for the County. The successful responder will perform all work
required pursuant to the contract under the direction of and subject to the approval of the
designated Project Director/Contract Manager. All issues including, payment issues, shall be
submitted to the Project Director/Contract Manager for resolution.
H. Expenses of Preparing Responses to this RFP
The County accepts no responsibility for any expenses incurred by the responders to this
RFP. Such expenses are to be borne exclusively by the responders.
I. Georgia Open Records Act
Without regard to any designation made by the person or entity making a submission,
DeKalb County considers all information submitted in response to this invitation or request
to be a public record that will be disclosed upon request pursuant to the Georgia Open
Records Act, O.C.G.A. §50-18-70 et seq., without consulting or contacting the person or
entity making the submission, unless a court order is presented with the submission. You
may wish to consult an attorney or obtain legal advice prior to making a submission.
J. First Source Jobs Ordinance
The First Source Ordinance is a public regulation which requires contractors and
beneficiaries of eligible DeKalb County projects to make a good faith effort to hire fifty (50)
percent of all jobs using the First Source Registry. Beneficiaries are immediate recipients of
county grants or community development block funds administered by the county of at
least $50,000. Contractors include an individual or entity entering into any type of
agreement with the county, funded in whole or in part with county funds. WorkSource
DeKalb (WSD) maintains the First Source Registry, comprised of qualified and trained DeKalb
County residents. Business Solutions Unit (BSU) is available to assist the employer with
selecting the most qualified candidate by using the First Source Registry to meet the
company’s hiring needs. WSD manages the First Source program through the Business
Solutions Unit by assigning a specific BSU Specialist. The First Source process is conducted
similarly to the BSU business service request process. The BSU Specialist works closely with
employers using TALEO and BSU processes to ensure the hiring needs of the employers are
met.
For more information on the First Source Jobs Ordinance requirement, please contact
WorkSource DeKalb at www.worksourcedekalb.org or 404-687-3400.
K. Business and Professional License
Responder shall submit a copy of its current, valid business license with its proposal or upon
award. If the responder is a Georgia corporation, responder shall submit a valid county or
city business license. If Responder is a joint venture, Responder shall submit valid business
licenses for each member of the joint venture. If the responder is not a Georgia corporation,
responder shall submit a certificate of authority to transact business in the state of Georgia
and a copy of its valid business license issued by its home jurisdiction. If responder holds a
professional certification which is licensed by the state of Georgia, then responder shall
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submit a copy of its valid professional license. Any license submitted in response to this
requirement shall be maintained by the responder for the duration of the contract.
L. Ethics Rules
Responders are subject to the Ethics provision within the DeKalb County Purchasing Policy;
the Organizational Act, Section 22A, the Code of DeKalb County; and the rules of Executive
Order 2014-4. Any violations will be addressed, pursuant to these policies and rules. To the
extent that the Organizational Act, Section 22A, the Code of DeKalb County, and the rules of
Executive Order 2014-4 allow a gift, meal, travel expense, ticket, or anything else of value to
be purchased for a CEO employee by a contractor doing business with the County, the
contractor must provide written disclosure, quarterly, of the exact nature and value of the
purchase to the Chief Integrity Officer, if created, or the Finance Director or his/her
designee. Every contractor conducting business with the County will receive a copy of these
ethical rules at the time of execution of the contract.
M. Right to Audit
The County shall have the right to audit all books and records, including electronic records,
relating or pertaining to this contract or agreement, including but not limited to all financial
and performance related records, property, and equipment purchased in whole or in part
with County funds and any documents or materials which support those records, kept under
the control of the Contractor, including but not limited to those kept by the Contractor's
employees, agents, assigns, successors and subcontractors. The County also has the right to
communicate with Contractor's employees related to the audited records.
The Contractor shall maintain such books and records, together with such supporting or
underlying documents and materials, for the duration of this contract and for seven (7)
years after termination or expiration, including any and all renewals thereof. The books and
records, together with supporting documents and materials shall be made available, upon
request to the County or its designee, during normal business hours at the Contractor's
office or place of business. In the event that no such location is available, then the books,
records, and supporting documents shall be made available for audit at a time and location
which is convenient for the County.
N. Insurance for Professional Services
Upon award the Contractor shall, at its sole expense, procure and maintain insurance of the
types and in the amounts described below from insurer(s) authorized to transact business in
the state where the work or operations will be performed by Contractor. Such insurance
shall be placed with admitted insurers that maintain an A.M. Best’s rating of not less than
“A” (Excellent) with a Financial Size Category of VII or better with coverage forms acceptable
to Contractor. The insurance described below shall be maintained uninterrupted for the
duration of the project, including any warranty periods, and shall protect Contractor, and
others as required by contract, for liabilities in connection with work performed by or on
behalf of Contractor, its agents, representatives, employees or Contractors.
1. Certificate Insurance in companies doing business in Georgia and acceptable to the
County covering:
a. Statutory Workers’ Compensation Insurance, or proof that Contractor is not
required to provide such coverage under State law;
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• Employer’s liability insurance by accident, each accident $1,000,000
• Employer’s liability insurance by disease, policy limit $1,000,000
• Employer’s liability insurance by disease, each employee $1,000,000
b. Professional Liability Insurance on the Contractor’s services in this Agreement
with limit of $1,000,000;
c. Commercial General Liability Insurance covering all operations with combined
single limit of $1,000,000;
d. Comprehensive Automobile Liability Insurance with form coverage for all
owned, non-owned and hired vehicles with combined single limit of $1,000,000.
e. Umbrella or Excess Insurance. Umbrella or excess insurance is to be provided
with General Liability, Auto Liability and Employers Liability scheduled as
underlying policies with limits not less than the following:
• $5,000,000 per occurrence
• $5,000,000 aggregate
2. Additional Insured Requirement:
a. The County, its elected officials, officers, employees and agents, hereinafter
referred to in this article and in the article entitled “Certificates of Insurance” as
the County and its officers” are to be named as additional insured on all policies
of insurance except worker’s compensation insurance with no cross suits
exclusion. The County and its officers shall be included as additional insureds
under commercial general liability and commercial umbrella insurance, for
liabilities arising out of both the ongoing and completed operations of
Contractors. Such additional insured coverage shall be endorsed to Contractor’s
policy by attachment of ISO Additional Insured Endorsement forms CG 20 10 10
01 (ongoing operations) and CG 20 37 10 01 (products-completed operations),
or form(s) providing equivalent coverage.
b. All coverages required of the Contractor will be primary over any insurance or
self- insurance program carried by the County.
c. If the Contractor is a joint venture involving two (2) or more entitles, then each
independent entity will satisfy the limits and coverages specified here or the
joint venture will be a named insured under each respective policy specified.
3. Certificates of Insurance must be executed in accordance with the following provisions:
a. Certificate to contain policy number, policy limits, and policy expiration date of
all policies issued in accordance with this Agreement;
b. Certificates to contain the location and operations to which the insurance
applies;
c. Certificates to contain Contractor’s protective coverage for any subcontractor’s
operations;
d. Certificates to contain Contractor’s contractual liability insurance coverage;
Certificates are to be issued to:
DeKalb County, Georgia
Board of Commissioners
The Maloof Building, 5th Floor
1300 Commerce Drive
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Decatur, Georgia 30030
4. The Contractor shall be wholly responsible for securing certificates of insurance
coverage as set forth above from all subcontractors who are engaged in this work.
5. The Contractor agrees to carry statutory Workers’ Compensation Insurance and to have
all subcontractors likewise carry statutory Workers’ Compensation Insurance.
6. Contractor agrees to waive all rights of subrogation and other rights of recovery against
the County and its officers and shall cause each Subcontractor to waive all rights of
subrogation for all coverage, excluding Professional E&O.
7. Failure of the County to demand such certificate or other evidence of full compliance
with these insurance requirements or failure of the County to identify a deficiency from
evidence provided will not be construed as a waiver of the Contractor’s obligation to
maintain such coverage. Contractor understands and agrees that the purchase of
insurance in no way limits the liability of the Contractor.
8. Certificates shall state that the policy or policies shall not expire, be cancelled or altered
without at least sixty (60) days prior written notice to the County. Policies and
Certificates of Insurance listing the County and its officers as additional insureds (except
for workers’ compensation insurance) shall conform to all terms and conditions
(including coverage of the indemnification and hold harmless agreement) contained in
this Contract.
9. If the County shall so request, the Contractor will furnish the County for its inspection
and approval such policies of insurance with all endorsements, or confirmed specimens
thereof certified by the insurance company to be true and correct copies. Contractor
shall be responsible and have the financial wherewithal to cover any deductibles or
retentions included on the certificate of insurance.
O. Cooperative Procurement
The County through the Department of Purchasing and Contracting may permit piggybacks
to this contract from other city, county, local authority, agency, or board of education if the
vendor will extend the same prices, terms, and conditions to the city. Piggybacking shall only
be available where competition was used to secure the contract and only for a period of 12months following entry, renewal or extension of the contract. This provision shall not apply
to any contract where otherwise prohibited or mandated by state law.
P. Funding
Funding for this contract may be provided under the Water Infrastructure Finance and
Innovation Act (WIFIA) and/or the Georgia Environmental Finance Authority (GEFA).
Performance of the contract, in whole or in part, may be contingent and subject to
availability under WIFIA and GEFA to DeKalb County, Georgia. Proposers should become
familiar with all laws, ordinances, rules, and regulations applicable to the execution and
performance of the contract subject to WIFIA and GEFA; not limited to the Davis Bacon Act,
American Iron and Steel Requirements, and Disadvantage Business Enterprise Participation
requirements.
VI.

AWARD OF CONTRACT

An evaluation committee will review and rate all proposals and shall determine if interviews are
necessary.
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If interviews are conducted, firms will be scheduled for an oral presentation to the evaluation committee, not to
exceed one hour’s duration, to respond to questions from the evaluation committee relevant to the firm’s proposal.
The evaluation committee will make its recommendation for award to the DeKalb County Board of Commissioners,
who will make the final decision as to award of contract.
The County reserves the right to make one (1) award or multiple awards.
THE COUNTY RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY AND ALL PROPOSALS, TO WAIVE INFORMALITIES, AND TO READVERTISE.

ATTACHMENT A
COST PROPOSAL FORM
DEKALB COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS COMPREHENSIVE EQUITY STRATEGY

Responder: The cost proposal must be submitted in a separate, sealed envelope with the
Responder’s name and “DeKalb County Board of Commissioners Comprehensive Equity
Strategy RFP” clearly identified on the outside of the envelope.
By signing this page, Responder acknowledges that he/she has carefully examined and fully
understands the RFP in its entirety, and hereby agrees that if this proposal is accepted, they will contract
with DeKalb County according to the Request for Proposal documents.

Name of Firm:
Address:

Contact Person Submitting Proposal:
Signature of Contact Person:
Title of Contact
Person:
Telephone
Number:
Fax
Number:
E-mail
Address:

ATTACHMENT A
COST PROPOSAL FORM
DEKALB COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS COMPREHENSIVE EQUITY STRATEGY

Responder: State a FIRM FIXED LUMP SUM for all costs, direct and indirect,
administrative costs, and all things necessary for the provision of the DeKalb County Board of
CommissionersComprehensive Equity Strategy. Total amount shall not exceed $210,000.00.

PHASE 1

COST

1. Up to five (5) workshop meetings with internal staff

$

2. Formation of internal Equity Task Force and Facilitation

$

3. Development of monthly progress reports

$

of meetings

TOTAL:

$

PHASE 2

COST

1. Conducting of departmental interviews

$

2. Review of County policies, procedures, and practices

$

3. Comparative analysis with other county equity and
inclusion best practices

$

with an equity lens

TOTAL:

$

PHASE 3

COST

1. Development of preliminary data report

$

2. Development of after-action project report

$

3. Development of DeKalb County Comprehensive Equity

$

Report

TOTAL:

$

Attachment B
AGREEMENT FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
DEKALB COUNTY, GEORGIA
THIS AGREEMENT made as of this ____day of _____, 20___, (hereinafter called the
“execution date”) by and between DEKALB COUNTY, a political subdivision of the State of Georgia
(hereinafter referred to as the “County”), and ____________________, a corporation organized and
existing under the laws of the State of __________, with offices in __________ __________,
__________ (hereinafter referred to as “Contractor”), shall constitute the terms and conditions under
which the Contractor shall provide _______________________ in DeKalb County, Georgia.
WITNESSETH: That for and in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements herein
set forth, the County and the Contractor hereby agree as follows:
ARTICLE I. CONTRACT TERM
The Contractor shall commence the Work under this Contract within ten (10) days from the
acknowledgement of receipt of the Notice to Proceed. As required by O.C.G.A §36-60-13, this
Contract shall (i) terminate without further obligation on the part of the County each and every
December 31st, as required by O.C.G.A. § 36-60-13, as amended, unless terminated earlier in
accordance with the termination provisions of this Contract; (ii) automatically renew on each January
1st, unless terminated in accordance with the termination provisions of this Contract; and (iii) terminate
absolutely, with no further renewals, on December 31, 20XX, unless extended by Change Order
adopted and approved by the DeKalb County Governing Authority and the Contractor in accordance
with the terms of this Contract.
ARTICLE III. PAYMENT
As full payment for the faithful performance of this Contract, the County shall pay the
Contractor, the Contract Price, which is an amount not to exceed ______________ ($__________),
unless changed by written Change Order in accordance with the terms of this Contract. The term
“Change Order” includes the term “amendment” and shall mean a written order authorizing a change
in the Work, and an adjustment in Contract Price to Contractor or the Contract Term, as adopted and
approved by the Contractor and the DeKalb County Governing Authority, or the Chief Executive
Officer, if exempted from Governing Authority adoption and approval in accordance with the express
terms of this Contract. The Chief Executive Officer or his/her designee shall have the authority to
approve and execute a Change Order lowering the Contract Price or increasing the Contract Price up
to twenty percent (20%) of the original Contract Price, provided that the total amount of the increase
authorized by such Change Order is less than $100,000.00. If the original Contract or Purchase Order
Price does not exceed $100,000.00, but the Change Order will make the total Contract Price exceed
$100,000.00, then the Change Order will require approval by official action of the Governing
Authority. Any other increase of the Contract Price shall be by Change Order adopted and approved
by the DeKalb County Governing Authority and the Contractor in accordance with the terms of this
Contract. Amounts paid to the Contractor shall comply with and not exceed Attachment A, the
Contractor’s Cost Proposal, consisting of ______ page(s) attached hereto and incorporated herein by
reference. Payment is to be made no later than thirty (30) days after submittal of undisputed invoice.
Invoice(s) must be submitted as follows:

A. Original invoice(s) must be submitted to:
DeKalb County, Georgia
Attention: Board of Commissioners
________________________
________________________
B. Upon award, Prime Contractor(s) with Local Small Business Enterprise (LSBE)
Subcontractor(s) shall enter utilization reports electronically at www.dekalblsbe.info. Proof of
payment to the LSBE Subcontractor must be uploaded and submitted. LSBE Subcontractors shall
confirm receipt of payment from the Prime, electronically also, at www.dekalblsbe.info

ARTICLE IV. STATEMENT OF WORK
The Contractor agrees to provide all ___________ services in accordance with the County’s
Invitation to Bid (ITB) No. 19-101194 for _______________________, attached hereto as Appendix
I and incorporated herein by reference, and the Contractor’s response thereto, attached hereto as
Appendix II and incorporated herein by reference.
The Contractor’s services shall include all things, personnel, and materials necessary to
accomplish specific projects authorized by the County. Specific Work Authorizations will have
precedence over any interpretation within the Contract.
ARTICLE V. GENERAL CONDITIONS
A. Accuracy of Work The Contractor shall be responsible for the accuracy of the Work and any
error and/or omission made by the Contractor in any phase of the Work under this Agreement.
B. Additional Work The County shall in no way be held liable for any work performed under
this section which has not first been approved in writing by the County in the manner required by
applicable law and/or the terms of this Contract. The County may at any time order changes within
the scope of the Work without invalidating the Contract upon seven (7) days written notice to the
Contractor. The Contractor shall proceed with the performance of any changes in the Work so ordered
by the County unless such change entitles the Contractor to a change in Contract Price, and/or Contract
Term, in which event the Contractor shall give the County written notice thereof within fifteen (15)
days after the receipt of the ordered change, and the Contractor shall not execute such changes until it
receives an executed Change Order from the County. No extra cost or extension of time shall be
allowed unless approved by the County and authorized by execution of a Change Order. The parties’
execution of any Change Order constitutes a final settlement of all matters relating to the change in the
Work which is the subject of the Change Order. The County shall not be liable for payment for any
work performed under this section which has not first been approved in writing by the County in the
manner required by applicable law and/or the terms of this Contract.
C. Ownership of Documents All documents, including drawings, estimates, specifications, and
data are and remain the property of the County. The Contractor agrees that the County may reuse any
and all plans, specifications, drawings, estimates, or any other data or documents described herein in
its sole discretion without first obtaining permission of the Contractor and without any payment of any
monies to the Contractor therefore. However, any reuse of the documents by the County on a different
site shall be at its risk and the Contractor shall have no liability where such documents are reused.
D. Right to Audit The County shall have the right to audit all books and records, including
electronic records, relating or pertaining to this contract or agreement, including but not limited to all

financial and performance related records, property, and equipment purchased in whole or in part with
County funds and any documents or materials which support those records, kept under the control of
the Contractor, including but not limited to those kept by the Contractor’s employees, agents, assigns,
successors and subcontractors. The County also has the right to communicate with Contractor’s
employees related to the audited records.
The Contractor shall maintain such books and records, together with such supporting or underlying
documents and materials, for the duration of this contract and for seven (7) years after termination or
expiration, including any and all renewals thereof. The books and records, together with supporting
documents and materials shall be made available, upon request to the County or its designee, during
normal business hours at the Contractor’s office or place of business. In the event that no such location
is available, then the books, records, and supporting documents shall be made available for audit at a
time and location which is convenient for the County.
E. Successors and Assigns The Contractor agrees it shall not sublet, assign, transfer, pledge,
convey, sell, or otherwise dispose of the whole or any part of this Contract or his right, title, or interest
therein to any person, firm, or corporation without the previous written consent of the County. If the
County consents to any such assignment or transfer, then the Contractor binds itself, its partners,
successors and assigns to all covenants of this Contract. Nothing contained in this Contract shall create,
nor be interpreted to create privity, or any other relationship whatsoever, between the County and any
person, or entity or than Contractor.
F. Reviews and Acceptance Work performed by the Contractor shall be subject to review and
acceptance in stages as required by the County. Acceptance shall not relieve the Contractor of its
professional obligation to correct, at his own expense, any errors in the Work.
G. Termination of Agreement The Contractor understands and agrees that the date of the
beginning of Work, rate of progress, and time for completion of the Work are essential conditions of
this Contract. The County may, for its own convenience and at its sole option, without cause and
without prejudice to any other right or remedy of County, elect to terminate the Contract by delivering
to the Contractor, at the address listed in the Notices article of this Contract, a written notice of
termination specifying the effective date of termination. Such notice shall be delivered to Contractor
at least thirty (30) days prior to the effective date of termination. If Contractor’s services are terminated
by the County, the termination will not affect any rights or remedies of the County then existing or
which may thereafter accrue against Contractor or its surety. In case of termination of this Contract
before completion of the Work, Contractor will be paid only for the portion of the Work satisfactorily
performed through the effective date of termination as determined by the County. Neither party shall
be entitled to recover lost profits, special, consequential or punitive damages, attorney’s fees or costs
from the other party to this Contract for any reason whatsoever. This Contract shall not be deemed to
provide any third-party with any remedy, claim, right of action, or other right. The parties’ obligations
pursuant to this Section shall survive any acceptance of Work, or termination or expiration of this
Contract.
H. Indemnification Agreement The Contractor shall be responsible from the execution date or
from the time of the beginning of the Work, whichever shall be the earlier, for all injury or damage of
any kind resulting from the Work, to persons or property, including employees and property of the
County. The Contractor shall exonerate, indemnify, and save harmless the County, its elected officials,
officers, employees, agents and servants, hereinafter collectively referred to in this Section as “the
County Indemnitees,” from and against all claims or actions based upon or arising out of any damage
or injury (including without limitation any injury or death to persons and any damage to property)
caused by or sustained in connection with the performance of this Contract or by conditions created
thereby or arising out of or any way connected with Work performed under this Contract, as well as
all expenses incidental to the defense of any such claims, litigation, and actions. Furthermore,
Contractor shall assume and pay for, without cost to the County Indemnitees, the defense of any and

all claims, litigation, and actions suffered through any act or omission of the Contractor, or any
Subcontractor, or anyone directly or indirectly employed by or under the supervision of any of them.
Notwithstanding any language or provision in this Contract, Contractor shall not be required to
indemnify any County Indemnitee against claims, actions, or expenses based upon or arising out of the
County Indemnitee’s sole negligence. As between the County Indemnitees and the Contractor as the
other party, the Contractor shall assume responsibility and liability for any damage, loss, or injury,
including death, of any kind or nature whatever to person or property, resulting from any kind of claim
made by Contractor’s employees, agents, vendors, Suppliers or Subcontractors caused by or resulting
from the performance of Work under this Contract, or caused by or resulting from any error, omission,
or the negligent or intentional act of the Contractor, vendors, Suppliers, or Subcontractors, or any of
their officers, agents, servants, or employees. The Contractor shall defend, indemnify, and hold
harmless the County Indemnitees from and against any and all claims, loss, damage, charge, or expense
to which they or any of them may be put or subjected by reason of any such damage, loss, or injury.
The Contractor expressly agrees to provide a full and complete defense against any claims brought or
actions filed against the County Indemnitees, where such claim or action involves, in whole or in part,
the subject of the indemnity contained in this Contract, whether such claims or actions are rightfully
or wrongfully brought or filed. The County has the sole discretion to choose the counsel who will
provide the defense. No provision of this Contract and nothing herein shall be construed as creating
any individual or personal liability on the part of any elected official, officer, employee, agent or
servant of the County, nor shall the Contract be construed as giving any rights or benefits hereunder to
anyone other than the parties to this Contract. The parties’ obligations pursuant to this Section shall
survive any acceptance of Work, or termination or expiration of this Contract.
I. Insurance Prior to commencing work, Contractor shall, at its sole expense, procure and
maintain insurance of the types and in the amounts described below from insurer(s) authorized to
transact business in the state where the work or operations will be performed by Contractor. Such
insurance shall be placed with admitted insurers that maintain an A.M. Best's rating of not less
than “A” (Excellent) with a Financial Size Category of VII or better with coverage forms
acceptable to Contractor. The insurance described below shall be maintained uninterrupted for the
duration of the project, including any warranty periods, and shall protect Contractor, and others as
required by contract, for liabilities in connection with work performed by or on behalf of
Contractor, its agents, representatives, employees or Contractors.
1.
Certificates of Insurance in companies doing business in Georgia and acceptable to the
County covering:
(a)
Statutory Workers’ Compensation Insurance, or proof that Contractor is not
required to provide such coverage under State law;
(1) Employer’s liability insurance by accident, each accident $1,000,000
(2) Employer’s liability insurance by disease, policy limit $1,000,000
(3) Employer’s liability insurance by disease, each employee $1,000,000
(b)
Professional Liability Insurance on the Contractor’s services in this Agreement
with limit of $1,000,000;
(c)
Commercial General Liability Insurance covering all operations with
combined single limit of $1,000,000;
(d)
Comprehensive Automobile Liability Insurance with form coverage for all
owned, non-owned and hired vehicles with combined single limit of
$1,000,000.
Umbrella or Excess Insurance. Umbrella or excess insurance is to be provided
(e)
with General Liability, Auto Liability and Employers Liability scheduled as
underlying policies with limits not less than the following:
$5,000,000 per occurrence

2.

3.

$5,000,000 aggregate
Additional Insured Requirement:
(a)
The County, its elected officials, officers, employees and agents, hereinafter
referred to in this article and in the article entitled “Certificates of
Insurance” as “the County and its officers” are to be named as additional
insured on all policies of insurance except worker’s compensation insurance
with no cross suits exclusion. The County and its officers shall be included
as additional insureds under commercial general liability and commercial
umbrella insurance, for liabilities arising out of both the ongoing and
completed operations of Contractor. Such additional insured coverage shall
be endorsed to Contractor’s policy by attachment of ISO Additional Insured
Endorsement forms CG 20 10 10 01 (ongoing operations) and CG 20 37 10
01 (products-completed operations), or form(s) providing equivalent
coverage.
(b)
All coverages required of the Contractor will be primary over any insurance
or self-insurance program carried by the County.
(c)
If the Contractor is a joint venture involving two (2) or more entities, then
each independent entity will satisfy the limits and coverages specified here
or the joint venture will be a named insured under each respective policy
specified.
Fidelity Bond coverage shall be provided. Coverage limits shall not be less than the
amount scheduled in the contract.

4. Certificates of Insurance must be executed in accordance with the following provisions:
(a)
Certificates to contain policy number, policy limits, and policy expiration date
of all policies issued in accordance with this Agreement;
(b)
Certificates to contain the location and operations to which the insurance
applies;
(c)
Certificates to contain Contractor’s protective coverage for any subcontractor’s
operations;
(d)
Certificates to contain Contractor’s contractual liability insurance coverage;
(e)
Certificates are to be issued to:
DeKalb County, Georgia
Board of Commissioners
The Maloof Center, 5th Floor
1300 Commerce Drive
Decatur, Georgia 30030
5. The Contractor shall be wholly responsible for securing certificates of insurance
coverage as set forth above from all subcontractors who are engaged in this work.
6. The Contractor agrees to carry statutory Workers’ Compensation Insurance and to have
all subcontractors likewise carry statutory Workers’ Compensation Insurance.
7. Contractor agrees to waive all rights of subrogation and other rights of recovery against
the County and its officers and shall cause each Subcontractor to waive all rights of
subrogation for all coverage, excluding Professional E&O.
8. Failure of the County to demand such certificate or other evidence of full compliance
with these insurance requirements or failure of the County to identify a deficiency from
evidence provided will not be construed as a waiver of the Contractor’s obligation to
maintain such coverage. Contractor understands and agrees that the purchase of

insurance in no way limits the liability of the Contractor.
9. Certificates shall state that the policy or policies shall not expire, be cancelled or altered
without at least sixty (60) days prior written notice to the County. Policies and
Certificates of Insurance listing the County and its officers as additional insureds
(except for workers’ compensation insurance) shall conform to all terms and conditions
(including coverage of the indemnification and hold harmless agreement) contained in
this Contract.
10. If the County shall so request, the Contractor will furnish the County for its inspection
and approval such policies of insurance with all endorsements, or confirmed specimens
thereof certified by the insurance company to be true and correct copies. Contractor
shall be responsible and have the financial wherewithal to cover any deductibles or
retentions included on the certificate of insurance.
J. Georgia Laws Govern The laws of the State of Georgia shall govern the construction of this
Contract without regard for conflicts of laws. Should any provision of this Contract require judicial
interpretation, it is agreed that the court interpreting or construing the same shall not apply a
presumption that the terms hereof shall be more strictly construed against one party, by reason of the
rule of construction, that a document is to be construed more strictly against the party who itself or
through its agent prepared same; it being agreed that the agents of all parties have participated in the
preparation hereof, and all parties have had an adequate opportunity to consult with legal counsel. In
interpreting this Contract in its entirety, the printed provisions of this Contract, and any additions
written or typed hereon, shall be given equal weight, and there shall be no inference by operation of
law or otherwise; that any provision of this Contract shall be construed against either party hereto.
K. Venue This Agreement shall be deemed to have been made and performed in DeKalb County,
Georgia. For the purposes of venue, all suits or causes of action arising out of this Agreement shall be
brought in the courts of DeKalb County, Georgia.
L. Contractor and Subcontractor Evidence of Compliance; Federal Work Authorization
Pursuant to O.C.G.A. §13-10-91, the County cannot enter into a contract for the physical performance
of services unless the Contractor, its Subcontractor(s) and sub-subcontractor(s), as that term is defined
by state law, register and participate in the Federal Work Authorization Program to verify specific
information on all new employees. Contractor certifies that it has complied and will continue to
comply throughout the Contract Term with O.C.G.A. §13-10-91 and any related and applicable
Georgia Department of Labor Rule. Contractor agrees to sign an affidavit evidencing its compliance
with O.C.G.A. §13-10-91. The signed affidavit is attached to this Contract as Attachment B.
Contractor agrees that in the event it employs or contracts with any Subcontractor(s) in connection
with this Contract, Contractor will secure from each Subcontractor an affidavit that certifies the
Subcontractor’s current and continuing compliance with O.C.G.A. §13-10-91 throughout the Contract
Term. Any signed Subcontractor affidavit(s) obtained in connection with this Contract shall be
attached hereto as Attachment C. Each Subcontractor agrees that in the event it employs or contracts
with any sub-subcontractor(s), each Subcontractor will secure from each sub-subcontractor an affidavit
that certifies the sub-subcontractor’s current and continuing compliance with O.C.G.A. §13-10-91
throughout the Contract Term. Any signed sub-subcontractor affidavit(s) obtained in connection with
this Contract shall be attached hereto as Attachment D.
M. County Representative The County may designate a representative through whom the
Contractor will contact the County. In the event of such designation, said representative shall be
consulted and his written recommendation obtained before any request for extra work is presented to
the County. Payments to the Contractor shall be made only upon itemized bill submitted to and
approved by said representative.
N. Contractor’s Status The Contractor will supervise and direct the Work, including the Work

of all Subcontractors. Only persons skilled in the type of work which they are to perform shall be
employed. The Contractor shall, at all times, maintain discipline and good order among his employees,
and shall not employ any unfit person or persons or anyone unskilled in the work assigned him. The
relationship between the County and the Contractor shall be that of owner and independent contractor.
Other than the consideration set forth herein, the Contractor, its officers, agents, servants, employees,
and any Subcontractors shall not be entitled to any County employee benefits including, but not limited
to social security, insurance, paid annual leave, sick leave, worker's compensation, free parking or
retirement benefits. All services provided by Contractor shall be by employees of Contractor or its
Subcontractors and subject to supervision by Contractor. No officer or employee of Contractor or any
Subcontractor shall be deemed an officer or employee of the County. Personnel policies, tax
responsibilities, social security payments, health insurance, employee benefits and other administrative
policies, procedures or requirements applicable to the Work or services rendered under this Contract
shall be those of the Contractor, not the County.
O. Georgia Open Records Act Contractor shall comply with the applicable provisions of the
Georgia Open Records Act, O.C.G.A. §50-18-70 et seq.
P. First Source Jobs Ordinance and Preferred Employees The Contractor is required to comply
with the DeKalb County First Source Jobs Ordinance, Code of DeKalb County as Revised 1988,
section 2-231 et seq., and among other things, is required to make a good faith effort to hire DeKalb
County residents for at least fifty percent 50% of all jobs created by an Eligible Project, as that term is
defined in the First Source Ordinance, using the First Source Registry. Contractors, subcontractors,
and independent contractors bidding on this contract will be encouraged by DeKalb County to have
25% or more of their labor forces for this project consist of Preferred Employees selected from the
First Source Registry. The First Source Registry has Preferred Employees trained by U.S. Department
of Labor registered apprenticeship programs and other partners. For information on Preferred
Employees, please contact the DeKalb County Workforce Development by telephone at 404-687-3417
or 404-687-7171or in person at 320 Church Street, Decatur, GA 30030.
Q. Business License Contractor shall submit a copy of its current, valid business license with
this Contract. If the Contractor is a Georgia corporation, Contractor shall submit a valid county or city
business license. If Contractor is a joint venture, Contractor shall submit valid business licenses for
each member of the joint venture. If the Contractor is not a Georgia corporation, Contractor shall
submit a certificate of authority to transact business in the state of Georgia and a copy of its current,
valid business license issued by its home jurisdiction. If Contractor holds a professional license, then
Contractor shall submit a copy of the valid professional license. Failure to provide the business license,
certificate of authority, or professional license required by this section, may result in the Contract being
terminated. Contractor shall ensure that any insurance, license, permit or certificate submitted in
response to the County’s ITB or as part of the Contract shall be current and valid when submitted, and
shall remain valid, current and maintained in good standing for the Contract Term.
R. Sole Agreement This Contract constitutes the sole contract between the County and the
Contractor. The terms, conditions, and requirements of this Contract may not be modified, except by
Change Order. No verbal agreement or conversation with any officer, agent, or employee of the
County, either before or after the execution of the Contract, shall affect or modify any of the terms or
obligations herein contained. No representations, oral or written, shall be binding on the parties unless
expressly incorporated herein. No Change Order shall be enforceable unless approved by official action
of the County as provided by law or in this Contract.
S. Attachments and Appendices This Contract includes the following Attachments and
Appendices all of which are incorporated herein by reference: Attachment A, Contractor’s Cost
Proposal; Appendix I, County’s ITB; Appendix II, Contractor’s Response; Attachment B, Contractor’s
Affidavit; Attachment C, Subcontractor’s Affidavit(s); Attachment D, Sub-subcontractor’s
Affidavit(s); and Attachment E, Certificate of Corporate Authority or Joint Venture Certificate.

T. Severability If any provision of this Contract or the application thereof to any person or
circumstance shall to any extent be held invalid, then the remainder of this Contract or the application
of such provision to persons or circumstances, other than those as to which it is held invalid, shall not
be affected thereby, and each provision of this Contract shall be valid and enforced to the fullest extent
permitted by law.
U. Notices Any notice or consent required to be given by or on behalf of any party hereto to any
other party hereto shall be in writing and shall be sent to the County’s Chief Executive Officer and the
Executive Assistant or to the Contractor or his authorized representative on the work site by (a)
registered or certified United States mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, (b) personal
delivery, or (c) overnight courier service. All notices sent to the addresses listed below shall be binding
unless said address is changed in writing no less than fourteen days before such notice is sent. Future
changes in address shall be effective upon written notice being given by the Contractor to the County’s
Executive Assistant or by the County to the Contractor’s authorized representative via certified first
class U.S. mail, return receipt requested. Such notices will be addressed as follows:
If to the County:
Chief Executive Officer
1300 Commerce Drive, 6th Floor
Decatur, GA 30030
and
Board of Commissioners
1300 Commerce Drive, 5th Floor
Decatur, Georgia 30030
With a copy to:

Acting Chief Procurement Officer
1300 Commerce Drive, 2nd Floor
Decatur, Georgia 30030

With a copy to:

Director of the Finance Department
1300 Commerce Drive
Decatur, Georgia 30030

If to the Contractor:
____________________,
____________________
_________________________
____________________
_________________________
V. Counterparts This Contract may be executed in several counterparts, each of which shall be
deemed an original, and all such counterparts together shall constitute one and the same Contract.
W. Controlling Provisions The Contract for this Project shall govern the Work. If any portion
of the Contract shall be in conflict with any other portion, the various documents comprising the
Contract shall govern in the following order of precedence: Contract, Change Orders or modifications

issued after execution of the Contract; the provisions of the County’s RFP; and the Contractor’s
Response thereto.
[SIGNATURES CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE]

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed in
three counterparts, each to be considered as an original by their authorized representative.
______________________________
DEKALB COUNTY, GEORGIA

By:

Signature
Name (Typed or Printed)
Title

(SEAL)

MICHAEL L. THURMOND
Chief Executive Officer
DeKalb County, Georgia

by Dir.(SEAL)

Date

Federal Tax I.D. Number
Date
ATTEST:

Signature
Name (Typed or Printed)

ATTEST:

BARBARA H. SANDERS, CCC, CMC
Clerk of the Chief Executive Officer
and Board of Commissioners of
DeKalb County, Georgia

Title
APPROVED AS TO SUBSTANCE:

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Department Director

County Attorney Signature
County Attorney Name (Typed or Printed)

ATTACHMENT A
Contractor’s Cost Proposal

Request for Proposals - DeKalb County Comprehensive Equity Strategy

Request for Proposals - DeKalb County Comprehensive Equity Strategy
APPENDIX I

APPENDIX II

ATTACHMENT B
Contractor Affidavit under O.C.G.A. §13-10-91
By executing this affidavit, the undersigned Contractor verifies its compliance with O.C.G.A.
§13-10-91, stating affirmatively that the individual, firm or corporation which is engaged in the
physical performance of services on behalf of DEKALB COUNTY has registered with, is authorized
to use and uses the federal work authorization program commonly known as E-Verify, or any
subsequent replacement program, in accordance with the applicable provisions and deadlines
established in O.C.G.A. §13-10-91. Furthermore, the undersigned Contractor will continue to use
the federal work authorization program throughout the Contract Term and the undersigned Contractor
will contract for the physical performance of services in satisfaction of such contract only with
Subcontractors who present an affidavit to the Contractor with the information required by O.C.G.A.
§13-10-91. Contractor hereby attests that its federal work authorization user identification number
and date of authorization are as follows:
_____________________________________________
Federal Work Authorization User Identification Number
_________________________________
Date of Authorization
_________________________________
Name of Contractor
_________________________________
Name of Project
DeKalb County Georgia Government_________________________________
Name of Public Employer
I hereby declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed on __________, 20__ in _____________(city), ______(state).
By:_________________________________
Signature of Authorized Officer or Agent
____________________________________________
Printed Name and Title of Authorized Officer or Agent
Subscribed and Sworn before m on this the
______ day of ______________, 20 ___.
_________________________________
NOTARY PUBLIC
My Commission Expires:
_________________________________

ATTACHMENT C
Subcontractor Affidavit under O.C.G.A. § 13-10-91
By executing this affidavit, the undersigned Subcontractor verifies its compliance with O.C.G.A. § 1310-91, stating affirmatively that the individual, firm or corporation which is engaged in the physical
performance of services under a contract with ___________________(insert name of Contractor) on behalf of
DEKALB COUNTY, GEORGIA has registered with, is authorized to use and uses the federal work
authorization program commonly known as E-Verify, or any subsequent replacement program, in accordance
with the applicable provisions and deadlines established in O.C.G.A. § 13-10-91. Furthermore, the
undersigned Subcontractor will continue to use the federal work authorization program throughout the contract
period and the undersigned subcontractor will contract for the physical performance of services in satisfaction
of such contract only with sub-subcontractors who present an affidavit to the Subcontractor with the
information required by O.C.G.A. § 13-10-91. Additionally, the undersigned Subcontractor will forward
notice of the receipt of an affidavit from a sub-subcontractor to the Contractor within five business days of
receipt. If the undersigned Subcontractor receives notice that a sub-subcontractor has received an affidavit
from any other contracted sub-subcontractor, the undersigned Subcontractor must forward, within five business
days of receipt, a copy of the notice to the Contractor. Subcontractor hereby attests that its federal work
authorization user identification number and date of authorization are as follows:
_________________________________
Federal Work Authorization User Identification Number
_________________________________
Date of Authorization
_________________________________
Name of Subcontractor
_________________________________
Name of Project

DeKalb County Georgia Government _________________________________
Name of Public Employer

I hereby declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed on ______ ___, 20__ in _____________(city), ______(state).
By:_________________________________
Signature of Authorized Officer or Agent
____________________________________________
Printed Name and Title of Authorized Officer or Agent
Subscribed and Sworn before me on this the
______ day of ______________, 20 ___.
_________________________________
NOTARY PUBLIC
My Commission Expires:
ITB 19-101194 - Inspection, Care, Maintenance, and Cleaning of Personal Protective Equipment (Multi Yr.
Contract)

ATTACHMENT D
Sub-subcontractor Affidavit under O.C.G.A. § 13-10-91
By executing this affidavit, the undersigned sub-subcontractor verifies its compliance with
O.C.G.A. § 13-10-91, stating affirmatively that the individual, firm or corporation which is engaged in
the physical performance of services under a contract for ___________________________(name of
subcontractor or sub-subcontractor with whom such sub-subcontractor has privity of contract) and
_________________________(name of Contractor) on behalf of DEKALB COUNTY, GEORGIA has
registered with, is authorized to use and uses the federal work authorization program commonly known
as E-Verify, or any subsequent replacement program, in accordance with the applicable provisions and
deadlines established in O.C.G.A. § 13-10-91. Furthermore, the undersigned sub-subcontractor will
continue to use the federal work authorization program throughout the contract period and the undersigned
sub-subcontractor will contract for the physical performance of services in satisfaction of such contract
only with sub-subcontractors who present an affidavit to the sub-subcontractor with the information
required by O.C.G.A. § 13-10-91(b). The undersigned sub-subcontractor shall submit, at the time of such
contract, this affidavit to _____________________________(name of Subcontractor or subsubcontractor with whom such sub-subcontractor has privity of contract). Additionally, the undersigned
sub-subcontractor will forward notice of the receipt of any affidavit from a sub-subcontractor to
__________________________(name of Subcontractor or sub-subcontractor with whom such subsubcontractor has privity of contract). Sub-subcontractor hereby attests that its federal work authorization
user identification number and date of authorization are as follows:
_________________________________
Federal Work Authorization User Identification Number
________________________________
Date of Authorization
________________________________
Name of Sub-subcontractor
_________________________________
Name of Project
DeKalb County Georgia Government _________________________________
Name of Public Employer
I hereby declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed on ______ ___, 20__ in _____________(city), ______(state).
By:_________________________________
Signature of Authorized Officer or Agent
____________________________________________
Printed Name and Title of Authorized Officer or Agent
Subscribed and Sworn before me on this the
______ day of ______________, 20 ___.
_________________________________
NOTARY PUBLIC
My Commission Expires:____________

ATTACHMENT E

CERTIFICATE OF CORPORATE RESOLUTION
I, _____________________________________, certify the following:
That I am the duly elected and authorized Secretary of __________ (hereinafter referred to as the
“__________”), an __________ organized and incorporated to do business under the laws of the State of

__________;
That said corporation has, through lawful resolution of the Board of Directors of the corporation,
duly authorized and directed ______________________________, in his official capacity as
___________________________ of the corporation, to enter into and execute the following described
agreement with DeKalb County, a political subdivision of the State of Georgia:

__________;
That the foregoing Resolution of the Board of Directors has not been rescinded, modified, amended,
or otherwise changed in any way since the adoption thereof, and is in full force and effect on the date hereof.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have set my hand and corporate seal;
This the ________ day of ___________________, 20____.
(CORPORATE
___________________________________SEAL)
(Secretary)

